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To students and/or parents and carers of students attending upper secondary
school who have been in contact with a person with COVID-19 in the school
environment
A person with whom you have recently been in close contact at school has COVID-19 and you
may have been exposed to the virus. It is not certain that you have caught the virus or will be ill.
It is important that you, like everyone else, take responsibility for not spreading the virus further.
It takes 2–14 days from being infected with the virus until symptoms develop. It is most common
for symptoms to develop on day 5. Not everyone will develop symptoms.

What are the common symptoms of COVID-19? A high temperature, a cough, a sore throat,
headaches, aching muscles, a runny nose, a loss or change of smell and taste and stomach
problems with diarrhoea. Most people have mild symptoms and soon recover but some people
have breathing difficulties and need hospital treatment.
How is COVID-19 spread? By droplets and through contact. When a person coughs, sneezes or
even talks, infectious droplets form in the air. Anyone close to them may be infected. When the
droplets land on objects or surfaces, the virus can be passed on from these, usually via the
hands. If you touch your eyes or nose, the virus can enter the body that way. It is therefore
important to socially distance and wash your hands frequently.
For 14 days from the day you saw the person who has COVID-19, you must:


Be alert to symptoms that may be a sign of COVID-19. If you develop symptoms, even
mild ones, you must immediately isolate and not see other people. You must have a test
for COVID-19. Order a test via 1177.se. There are instructions there for what to do if you
do not have a bank ID. If you are not a Swedish citizen, you will need to contact your
health centre for a test. Even if your test comes back negative, you should continue to be
alert to symptoms.



If you then develop severe symptoms, suddenly deteriorate and, for example, develop
breathing difficulties when at rest, contact the health advice line by phoning 1177.



Meet as few people as possible; avoid seeing friends and stay away from leisure
activities, including parties, that mean close contact with other people. Also avoid
entering shops, spending time in public places and using public transport. If you do have
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to to see people, this should be socially distanced (1.5 – 2 metres) both indoors and
outdoors. You may be infectious immediately before you start to feel ill.

What are the rules about attending school? The decision is made by the head teacher A 14-day
period of distanced learning may apply.
Does this information apply if I have already had COVID-19? If in the last 6 months you have
been tested and diagnosed with COVID-19 or have had a blood sample taken that showed
antibodies to COVID-19 (analysed in a laboratory using a method that meets the Public Health
Agency of Sweden’s criteria), this information does not apply. You should still be alert to
symptoms and if you fall ill, you should stay at home until you have completely recovered.

Read more at 1177.se
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